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The Legacy of Shadowcliff
by Ethan Vesely-Flad, Director of National Organizing, Fellowship of Reconciliation,
with contributions by Bill Batson, HSN Trustee

Shadowcliff, Upper Nyack, New York, 2014. Photo courtesy of Fellowship of Reconciliation.

Today, after 60 years of maintaining national offices in Upper Nyack, the Fellowship of Reconciliation is
preparing to depart its beloved headquarters in 2018.
The bittersweet transition provides a unique opportunity to reflect on FOR’s first century of peace- and
justice-building and the role of this remarkable “peace
house” in supporting that under-recognized legacy.
Founded in 1914 in Europe at the outbreak of World
War I, FOR was inspired by the pledge of two religious
pacifists, Henry Hodgkin, a British Quaker, and the
German Lutheran pastor Friedrich Siegmund-Schultze,
to seek reconciliation and relationship, no matter the
professed state of war between their nations. One year
later, on Long Island, New York, a November gathering
of 35 women and 33 men, committed to the rights of
conscience in resistance to war, launched a United States
branch of the emergent Fellowship of Reconciliation.
Succeeding generations of FOR members have kept that
pledge.

During its first four decades, the Fellowship’s offices
were housed at three locations in Manhattan, moving
progressively uptown from Astor Place to Washington
Heights. Then, in the mid-1950s, as FOR leaders sought
more office space, as well as the opportunity to build and
cultivate an international community, Conrad Lynn, a
civil rights attorney who also worked in real estate, identified an extraordinary opportunity: a beautiful mansion
overlooking the Hudson, known as Shadowcliff.
In 1957, FOR purchased the huge Neoclassical-style
building and its modest grounds for $35,000, a fraction
of its worth, but still a massive investment for the small
non-profit organization. The 44-room house was built
in 1921 at the cost of an estimated $400,000 for Eleanor
Manville Ford, a musician and prominent resident of the
Nyacks, who lived there until her death in 1949. Her
eldest son, Charles B. Manville, inherited the property
and soon afterward sold it to Colonel Charles Meyer.
Just a few years later, Meyer went bankrupt, and when
continued on next page
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Alfred Hassler, Martin Luther King and the Montgomery Story,
front cover of the 16-page comic book about the Montgomery
Bus Boycott. Courtesy of Fellowship of Reconciliation.

the Fellowship was given a 48-hour deadline to buy, for
almost half his initial $60,000 asking price, it made a
historic leap of faith.
It was a remarkable decision for the Fellowship to
depart its multiracial community in New York City for a
then-remote, mostly white suburban location in Rockland County, as its increasing profile demanded regular
access to the United Nations, local airports, and allied
groups. But Nyack’s proximity to the new Skyview Acres
community in nearby Pomona, New York, an ethnically
diverse cooperative living community, was an incentive.
In 1955–56, The Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. invited FOR to provide counsel and support to the
Montgomery Bus Boycott in Alabama, and several prominent black Americans had been active FOR members,
from Howard Thurman to Bayard Rustin and James
Farmer. But it was the January 1957 move that helped
Charles Lawrence, a resident of Skyview Acres, to stand as
the first African American chairperson of FOR’s National Council. The same year, Dr. King became an FOR
member.
As FOR settled into its new space, Executive Secretary Alfred Hassler conceived a remarkable comic book,
Martin Luther King and the Montgomery Story. Produced
by a group of artists under the direction of popular
cartoonist Al Capp in New York, it is a testimonial to
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the courage and humanity of the people of Montgomery.
Some 250,000 copies of the comic that chronicled the
dramatic 381-day boycott were printed and distributed.
John Lewis, then a teenager in rural Alabama, says
FOR’s comic book “was like a blueprint” for understanding nonviolent direct-action strategy and techniques.
Lewis famously went on to dedicate his life to the freedom struggle, initially as a grassroots activist and later a
renowned member of Congress.
Martin Luther King and the Montgomery Story has
been translated into at least a half-dozen languages, including by Dalia Ziada, a young Egyptian human rights
activist. Ziada and others distributed thousands of copies
in the streets of Cairo’s Tahrir Square during the mass
uprising known as the Arab Spring.
In 1958, FOR hired James Lawson as a
Nashville-based field organizer. Steeped in Gandhian
philosophy and an intimate knowledge of the economic
and racial injustices facing black communities, Lawson
began training young adults in nonviolent direct action.
In February 1960, black students in Greensboro, North
Carolina, and Nashville, Tennessee, defiantly challenged
the legality of segregated restaurants, launching the sit-in
movement. Two months later, the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee was born.
In the 1960s, a Protestant-Catholic peace-centered
dialogue emerged, sparked by Thomas Merton and the
brothers Daniel and Philip Berrigan. FOR hired Jim
Forest and Tom Cornell, who organized the new Catholic
Peace Fellowship and in the process grappled with FOR’s
Protestant-dominated leadership.
FOR helped facilitate connections between Thich
Nhat Hanh and both Merton and King. In April 1967,
King delivered his landmark address, “Beyond Vietnam:
A Time to Break Silence,” at New York City’s Riverside
Church linking racism, militarism, and extreme materialism, and stridently opposing the war. King was excoriated by politicians and the general public, including
many black civil rights activists, but his speech predicted
a broad antiwar movement and its framework remains
strikingly relevant today. That same year, King nominated
Nhat Hanh for the Nobel Peace Prize.
In the late ’60s and early ’70s, FOR’s Nyack office
became a hub for two major organizing movements, with
its strategic choices sometimes dividing its staff. Some
staff jumped headlong into the antiwar effort by developing workshops and counseling sessions for conscientious
objectors and draft resisters. FOR coordinated two mass
antiwar mobilizations in Washington, DC, in which
more than 500,000 rallied to demand the withdrawal
of United States troops from Vietnam, while countless
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teach-ins were held in local communities and universities.
(One still encounters Rockland County residents who remember talking through their military options in a quiet
Shadowcliff back room.)
Simultaneously, other staff began to engage in a
new movement for environmental consciousness. FOR
launched Dai Dong (“Great Togetherness”) in the late
’60s, conceived by Hassler and Nhat Hanh. In May
1970, the campaign produced The Menton Statement
that linked the environment, poverty, and war. Signed by
more than 5,000 scientists globally, the statement drew
Nobel laureates in physiology and medicine, Margaret
Mead, and United Nations Secretary General U Thant.
Over the years, FOR has given life in myriad ways to
its commitment to resisting United States militarism and
empire building around the globe through nonviolent
resistance campaigns against dictatorships in Argentina,
Philippines, and apartheid South Africa; disarmament
programs, such as the global Nuclear FREEZE movement; faith-based vigils and campaigns against corporate
boycotts of actions against gun violence; and the direct
action protests and hunger fasts of the coalition that compelled the United States Navy to cease bombing exercises
in Vieques, Puerto Rico.
During the 1990s, in the midst of the devastating
Balkan wars in Central Europe, FOR’s Nyack staff
partnered with local community members to develop
an extraordinary initiative: the Bosnian Student Project
(BSP). Sparked by an emerging relationship with Tosun
Bayrak, imam of The Jerrahi Order mosque in Chestnut

Ridge, New York, FOR organized a program that helped
over 150 young Bosnians, mostly Muslim, gain visa entry
to the United States to continue their academic studies
at high schools and universities throughout the country.
They were supported by hundreds of families in those
communities, often managed through FOR local groups.
As FOR crested its first century, it returned once
again to its racial justice roots through deep involvement
in the Movement for Black Lives. Sparked by the August
2014 shooting death of Michael Brown Jr. in Ferguson,
Missouri, the Fellowship dedicated human and financial
resources to strengthening the capacity of the black-led
movement for police accountability. More than 4,000
grassroots activists received nonviolent direct-action
training and financial resources through FOR as protests
against state security and white supremacy were initiated
in major cities nationwide. As in decades past, the staff
at Shadowcliff provided support to activists on the front
lines.
Today, social media and new technologies increasingly drive social movements. With an increasing geographically dispersed staff and organizing framework, FOR has
determined that its mission is no longer best served by
occupying a large historic mansion. Its structural “peace
house” has become more of an obstacle than a path to
achieving Dr. King’s inspirational vision of a “world
house.” We hope that Shadowcliff ’s future occupants will
find peace within its walls and that FOR will continue to
creatively and tangibly help all move forward to becoming the “Beloved Community.”

Exhibits
W I N T E R E X H I B I T AT T H E S O C I E T Y ’ S M U S E U M

The Sisters of Our Lady of Christian Doctrine, founded
in 1910, arrived in Upper Nyack in 1924, establishing
Marydell. Initially a working farm, Marydell developed a
summer camp and expanded its mission of caring to the
wider community of Rockland County.
A photo retrospective covering almost 90 years of
service to poor and needy immigrant children and their
families, along with lively moments in the sisters’ lives,
is the subject of an exhibit at the Historical Society of
the Nyacks Museum at the DePew House, 50 Piermont
Avenue, on Saturdays from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. from
December 2 through February 24, 2018.
Marydell campers work on crafts supervised by one of the Sisters,
ca. 1930s. Photo courtesy of The Sisters of Our Lady of Christian
Doctrine, Marydell.
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Message from the President
by Win Perry, AIA, Society President

Over the past 67 years, I have become acquainted with
many fine people who worked at Shadowcliff for the
Fellowship of Reconciliation, FOR for short, and who
made their homes in the local community. Among these
are Richard Deats, now the elder statesman of the organization, who served terms as Executive Secretary and as
Editor of Fellowship Magazine, and who during his long
career has worked for peace in many parts of the world.
Locally, he played clarinet in the symphony orchestra
and facilitated his wife’s career as a pianist. Together they
raised children who contribute wonderfully to the community and the world. Then there was my good friend
Paul Peabody, Assistant Editor of Fellowship for some 35
years, who led an intentionally simple life, but excelled as
a marionette master. Solely, with hand tools, he carved,
painted, and dressed dozens of characters with distinctive
personalities. Using traditional marionette controls he
put them through imaginative interactions that delighted
audiences of all ages.
The greatest influence on my growth among my
FOR acquaintances was The Reverend J. Nevin Sayre.
An Episcopal priest, he had joined FOR in 1915, the
year it was organized, and had worked in many parts of
the world, especially Central and South America. When
I knew him, he attended Grace Episcopal Church as a
member of the congregation. I was privileged to take
a course in nonviolent action from him as part of the
church’s adult education program, which met, ironically,
in the home of a very conservative family. Dr. Sayre had
us read the teachings of Jesus, Mahatma Gandhi, and
Martin Luther King Jr., and then discussed their application to human affairs, illustrated by actual examples,
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The Reverend J. Nevin Sayre, 1950.
Photo courtesy of Fellowship of Reconciliation.

sometimes from his own experience. When people of
note in the peace movement came to Shadowcliff, Nevin and Kathleen Sayre would often bring them to their
home in South Nyack for a “discussion group,” which
members of the public were invited to attend. When I
bragged self-importantly to my parents about attending
the Sayres’s discussion group, my mother said “Oh, I
went to those before you were born.” The Sayres’s influence in the community extended over several generations.
Having taken an oath as a naval reserve officer to
fight if ordered to do so, I never felt I could in good
conscience sign the pledge to forsake war that is required
to become a member of FOR, but I have come to believe
that the nonviolent methods taught by the organization
are a far better way of working toward peace and justice.

www.nyackhistory.org

✶✶

Acquaint yourself with the Society’s mission statement.
Read our latest news and updates.
Donate using PayPal or a credit card.
Plan for our upcoming exhibitions, tours, and more.
Consult artifacts, documents, and photos in the Society’s permanent collection.
Become a new member or renew a membership.

		

The Society’s popular publications are for sale, including our recent: Remembering the Brinks
Robbery—After 35 Years, It Still Matters (2017). Credit card or PayPal accepted.
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My Aunt’s Desk
by Belinda Cash, Reference Librarian at Nyack Library

Aunt Margie’s Desk, English, mid-19th century, burl wood.
Courtesy of the author. Photo by Lee Hoffman.

When my Aunt Margie died in 1985, my brothers and
I were each left a piece of furniture. Mine was a beautiful
old desk. Even though Margie had lived just three miles
across the fields from us, in the village of Walliswood, in
Surrey, England, and I had been in her house countless
times as a child, I wasn’t really familiar with the piece. I
was thrilled to have it, but what was really fun was that it
was still filled with all her stuff! It felt like a treasure trove
of family history.
Growing up, I wasn’t really aware of my grandfather
Vincent’s story. By the time I was born his widow, Elsie,
was in a wheelchair and lived in a nursing home. Visits
to her were rare. I don’t remember my father, aunts, or
uncles ever mentioning their dad.
What I pieced together was the story of a man who
was playful, poetic, and gentle. There are letters from
before the war written to his youngest sister, Winnie, in
which he writes silly rhymes like this one:
A maiden at Colkirk does dwell,
Tis a maid that I used to know well,
Miss Winifred Hoare,
But now to be sure
I must think of the tale I’ve to tell.

This continues for seven more verses as he imagines the
story of Winnie growing up, though sadly the last page is
torn off and the end of the poem is missing.
I also found out that he was a soldier in the Second
Boer War (1899–1902), fought between the United
Kingdom and the Boers of the Transvaal Republic and
the Orange Free State. In 1901, he married Elsie Hogg
and they had five children: my Aunt Margie was the
oldest (b. 1902) and my father, Quintin (b. 1907), was in
the middle.
Vincent’s father-in-law, Quintin Hogg (known at
school as “Piggy Hogg”), was a tea merchant. After making a fortune, he turned his energy to educational reform.
In 1864, he founded a “Ragged School” off the Strand
in London. Ragged schools were charitable organizations
dedicated to the free education of destitute children. In
1882, he founded the Young Men’s Christian Institute,
later renamed the Regent Street Polytechnic.
In 1909, Vincent and his good friend Lionel Studd,
the son of the Polytechnic president, were the driving force behind the establishment of the Rangers, the
Polytechnic’s volunteer company of the Territorial Force,
continued on next page
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Major Vincent Robertson Hoare (March 15, 1873 – March 1915). Courtesy of the author.
Letter from Vincent to his sister Dots. Courtesy of the author.

which was the British army’s volunteer reserve component. Eventually, the Rangers became part of the First
Battalion of the 12th London Regiment.
When World War I broke out in 1914, Vincent and
Lionel’s efforts to recruit volunteers increased rapidly.
This was vital work as conscription was not introduced
in Britain until January 1916. A key feature of early
recruitment drives across Britain was the notion of “pals
battalions,” which promised that men could serve with
their friends. By October 1914, 900 young men from
the Polytechnic had enlisted; 600 of them were in the
Rangers.
I don’t know exactly when Vincent went to France,
but once he was there he wrote regularly to his four
sisters. Letters were always signed with his initials, VRH,
and ended with the phrase “Keep all on.”
To “My Dear Dots” (sister Jessie) on January 9,
1915, he writes: “Goodness knows what there is to write
about . . . We get out most days and most days get wet.”
And ends with “Baths are not easy to come at and we
have to make shift as best we can, and wash a bit at a
time. But we are merry and bright. Good luck to you and
keep all on. VRH.”
To “My Dear Dots” on January 24, 1915, he begins:
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“Being Sunday it’s your turn again, but I don’t expect to
keep it up regularly.”
In addition to Vincent’s poignant letters, there
survives a brass Princess Mary Christmas Gift Box. King
George V’s daughter, Princess Mary, at age 17, launched
an appeal to raise enough money to fund every member
of the armed forces receiving a Christmas gift. Shortly
before Christmas 1914, advertisements were placed in
the British press seeking donations for the “Soldiers and
Sailors Christmas Fund” and over £150,000 was quickly
raised. The money was used to manufacture small boxes
decorated with an image of Mary and other military and
imperial symbols. They were filled with tobacco, cigarettes, a lighter, sweets and chocolate, and a Christmas
card. Around 400,000 were delivered to the troops at the
front in time for Christmas. Vincent’s Christmas card has
survived along with the tin.
About three weeks after the date on his last surviving
letter, February 15, 1915, while fighting along the Ypres
Salient, both Major Vincent Hoare and Captain Lionel
Studd were killed in action. They are buried side by side
in the Ypres Town Cemetery in Belgium. The Polytechnic
became the University of Westminster and its headquarters are still at the same location on Regent Street.
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A Tribute to a Salvation Army “Lass”
by James F. Leiner, Historian, Nyack American Legion Post

Many readers of the Nyack American Legion’s 2017
Memorial Day Journal enjoyed the story I wrote on Alice
Waldron-Miller. “We’d love to know more about her,”
wrote a reader in a recent email. I got to know Alice when
I was a young lad waiting on the Legion Auxiliary ladies
at the picnics and clambakes at the Nyack Legion where
my dad was a member. I would sit for hours listening to
her stories. Following is what I have found out about this
remarkable lady.
For years Alice Waldron-Miller was a familiar sight
around the Nyacks wearing a khaki serge uniform with a
high, tight, stiff collar and an overseas cap over her white
hair. On special occasions, like Memorial Day, she would
wear a lapel full of medals and ribbons from the Salvation
Army and the Village of Nyack.
Alice Waldron-Miller grew up in a tradition of patriotism. Her father was Carroll Scott Waldron, a Confederate prisoner in Andersonville, Georgia. The Nyack Grand
Army of the Republic was named for her uncle Towt
Waldron, who was killed at the Battle of Bull Run.
In her late teens, Alice joined the Salvation Army and
became an officer working for the poor in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania. She returned to Nyack and had been a widow for 15 years when World War I erupted.
When America declared war on April 6, 1917, Alice,
at age 49, tried to join the Red Cross as an ambulance
driver, but was turned down due to her age. “She’d never
withstand the rigors of being exposed to combat” was the
reason for her rejection my dad told me years ago. But
Alice didn’t give up. She reenlisted in the Salvation Army
and was sent to France less than a week later.
Alice spent her time near the front lines frying
doughnuts over a hot field stove for 14 to 16 hours a day.
She would often mend the soldiers’ torn uniforms or
write letters home for some of them who couldn’t write
well. She was one of the “lassies” who made the Salvation
Army beloved by American doughboys.
In 1919, Alice returned to Nyack with a large collection of German helmets and guns, as well as a slip of
a pussy willow bush that she clipped in France and kept
alive in a damp army blanket. The clipping flourished
at her home in Central Nyack and every spring she gave
her friends and neighbors bouquets of almost-pink pussy
willows. She also kept her diary where she faithfully had
written every day. “I don’t ever read it,” I once heard her
tell someone, “brings back too many bad memories of the
boys who were shot.”

Alice Waldron-Miller was poor and had almost no
possessions, but you would think she was rich when she
would say, “I thank God every day I was able to serve
Him and my country.” Alice was laid to rest in her Salvation Army uniform, medals and all. It was her dearest
wish that the American flag be draped over her coffin. I
was there that day, and I can say that it was! Her remains were cremated and spread over the Soldiers Plot in
Oak Hill Cemetery on Veterans Day November 1962.

Alice Waldron Miller, long-time resident of Central Nyack,
standing on her porch steps in 1951. Courtesy of Nyack
Library Local History Room.
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JOIN THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Please take a few moments to benefit local history. Your support helps us to maintain and enhance
our museum in the DePew House and enables us to continue popular activities
such as our acclaimed Great Nyack House Tour, our John Scott ArmChair Tours,
and our Nyack Walking Tours.
See the mailing label on this page for your membership status.

Make check payable to Historical Society of the Nyacks,
and mail to the Society at P. O. Box 850, Nyack, NY 10960

❒ Family/Joint $28
❒ Centurion $100

❒ Individual $15
❒ President’s Circle $500

❒ Business/Professional $50
❒ Museum Patron $1,000

Membership— join or renew (see membership levels above) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
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